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~l~7'ITUTE
16th Annual EASNA
Institute Announces
Conference Theme,
"Resiliency in the World
of Work," and Keynote
Speakers
The Employee Assistance Society of
North America (EASNA) proudly
announces its Conference Theme and
Keynote Speakers for its 16th Annual
EASNA Institute at the Fairmont
Chateau Laurier in Ottawa, Ontario,
May 13-15, 2004. With a cutting edge
focus on "Resiliency in the World of
Work", EASNA will bring together a
cadre of impressive speakers on the
concept of workplace resiliency for the
first time in a dynamic professional
development opportunity for the EA
professional. According to Bernie
McCann, LEAP and EASNA'04
Curriculum Committee Chair:
"Resiliency has been a topic of
research for years, but its potential to
reframe and strengthen the value of
an EAP in the workplace has been
largely untapped — it is intuitive, it is
focused on wellness, and its applica-
tions can befar-reaching throughout
an organization."

EASNA has recruited four of the top
experts on resiliency for its one-day
Pre-Conference training and three
keynote sessions. These experts
include Mark Tager, MD, President of
ChangeWell, Inc, and one of the early
pioneers in linking health and

(Continued, page 2)
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An Update on EASNA/EAPA Discussions

The beginning of the year is a natural time to reflect on accomplishments of the past year and tasks
for the new year. The major area that EASNA has focused on during the past year is the viability of
creating one new EA organization in partnership with EAPA,

As you may recall, the Executive Board designated a task force of EASNA members to-begin
discussions with EAPA last January. The EASNA task force members are Margy Altmix, Paula
Cayley, Eddie Haaz, Rich Paul, Barb Veder and myself. The EAPA task force members are Don
Jorgensen, Dorothy Blum, Greg Delapp, Helene King, Mickey McKay, and Tom Reynolds. The groups
have met 3 times in face-to-face meetings and have had numerous conference calls. Two of the
three face-to-face meetings were facilitated through the generous support of SAMHSA.

The initial meeting focused on learning more about each organization, dispelling old myths, and
determining whether our vision for the industry was compatible. Both organizations readily agreed
that having one 'voice' for the industry would increase our ability to efficiently and effectively provide
service to our members and assist us in positioning ourselves as the "go to" experts in the field.

As the meetings have progressed, we have begun to grapple with more instrumental issues such as
board member selection and membership. At our last meeting in New Orleans, we were able to agree
in principle about the following two issues. Board members"ip wou~U occur through an elected
nominating committee (made up of representatives from key stakeholder groups). This committee
would solicit candidates based on the match between the person's skills and the current needs of the
organization. They would then interview the candidates to ensure suitability and finally prepare a
slate of candidates for election by the membership. This process will enable the organization to have
leadership based on current strategic needs vs. a static election procedure based on geography or
stakeholder membership. The second principle agreed to was that membership categories should be
inclusive and not differentiated on the basis of CEAP certification.

The next steps are that the taskforce has designated 5 areas for sub-committee work. These are due
diligence, governance, membership, education, and research. These committees will be given
deadlines to complete their work within the first half of the year so that each organization will be able
to assess, prior to year-end, the proposed structure for a new organization.

If you have any questions about the work of the task force please contact me at Ihartley@fseap.com.

Louise Hartley,
President
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Renewal for
2004: Your Voice
Counts!

You will be receiving, shortly, a letter
from Louise Hartley, Ph.D., C.Psych.,
who is the new President of EASNA,
encouraging you to renew your
membership with EASNA.

It is now more important than ever to
renew your membership as we
continue our discussions with EAPA
to decide what we wish from a new
professional EAP organization. As a
member, you can vote to help decide
wheihar ti~is ~rganizaticr~ is a
desirable entity for EASNA members.

As Chair of Member Services, I hear
from EASNA members across
Canada and the United States who
value the opportunity to dialogue with
one another regarding issues in our
complex field as well as discuss their
vision of a leading and truly intema-
tional EAP professional organization.

Our new EASNA website keeps
members informed about the latest
work done by our EASNA commit-
tees, and we certainly welcome your
input and questions.

Louise will also be mentioning, in her
letter, the discounts and benefits that
come with EASNA membership.

We look forward to your continued
support for the upcoming year, which
will certainly be an exciting one for
our profession. Remember, as an
EASNA member, your voice counts in
deciding our future.

Monica S. Scheel, M.S.W., R.S.W.
Chair, Member Services
scheel. monica @syncrude. com

EASNA: Judy Janes, Bostrom
230 E. Ohio Street, Suite 400 Chicago, IL
60611-3265
Tel: (312) 644-0828
fax: (312) 644-8557
Email: easna@bostrom.com Website:
wvuw.easna.org
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INSTITUTE
16th Annual Conference Theme and
Keynote Speakers

(continued from page 1)

productivity. Dr. Tager's most recent
books are PowerSource: How People
and Organizations can Transform
Stress and Manage Change, and
Leadership in Times of Stress and
Change. Dr. Tager will conduct a one-
daypre-conference Train-the-Trainer
course entitled "Building Resilience"
on May 13th.

Opening the 16th Annual Institute on
May 14th with "Resiliency: An
Essential Skill in Non-Stop Change"
will be AI Siebert, Ph.D. Dr. Siebert is
the Director of the Resiliency Center in
Portland, OR, and nationally recog-
nized for his research on the survivor
personality. Author of The Survivor
Personality, he has appeared on such
national television shows as OPRAH
and been quoted on the subject of
resiliency in over 40 magazines since
1999, ranging from The Harvard
Business Review to Outside Maga-
zine. Dr. Siebert's presentation will
explore the individual and workforce
aspects of resiliency.

Opening day two of the Institute on
May 15th, will be Dean Robb, Ph.D,
President of The Resilience Group.
Dr. Robb's presentation; "Building
Resilient Organizations," will demon-
strate why organizational resilience is
criiical now, how it relates to individual
resilience and what core competencies
can be built to sustain it. Founded on
several years of practical application,
theory and research, The Robb
Resilient Organization ModelT^^ is the
first of its kind to integrate and balance
performance with adaptability. The
Resilience Group teaches businesses
to rapidly reconfigure business
models, strategy, organizational
structures and processes, cultural
norms, and leadership practices
so they may prosper amidst the ever-
changing, competitive, technological
and socioeconomic challenges of
our time.

Closing the 2004 Institute will be Dennis
Reina, Ph. D., co-author of the newly
published Trust &Betrayal in the
Workplace, Rebuilding Effective
Relationships in Your Organization. Dr.
Reina is a principal of the research and
consulting firm Chagnon & Reina
Associates, and a nationally recognized
researcher in the area of workplace
trust and betrayal. Based on the simple
but powerful premise that trust makes
relationships work, relationships make
business work and therefore, trust is
essential to business; Dr. Reina's
presentation, "Trust, Betrayal &
Workplace Resilience," will share a
research-based, practically-proven
model and tools to help EA profession-
alsbuild trust in the workplace. Dennis,
a recent cancer survivor, will also share
his personal lessons and insights of
personal resilience. He is currently
writing his next book, When Life Hands
You Lemons; 7 Steps for Healing from
Emotional Adversity.

"No other training opportunity has
sought to bring together such a focus
on workplace resiliency," according to
Phil Evans, 2004 Institute Chair. "It is
our goal to provide a powerful and
practical answer to the question so
many conferences have asked: ̀ WhaYs
the most important way that EAPs will
add value in the future?' We think that
the concept of resiliency in the
workplace is the most compelling and
practical answer."

More information regarding the topic of
workplace resiliency and about the
keynote speakers for the upcoming
16th Annual EASNA Institute can be
found at the following web sites:
uvww.trustinworkplace.com,
www. resiliencegroup.com,
wuvw. changewel I. com,
wuvw. resiliencycenter. com.

To learn more about the 16th Annual
Institute, visit the EASNA website at
www.easna.org



PRE -INSTITUTE
Train the Trainer

In conjunction with the 16th Annual
EASNA Institute in Ottawa on May, 13,
2004, Dr. Mario Tager will conduct a
one-day pre-conference Train-the-
TrainerCourse entitled "Building
Resilience."

Employee Assistance Professionals are
on the front line in the war on stress
and change. Productivity demands
require all employees to do more with
fewer resources. Workers continually
strive to balance the pressures of work
with those of life and family. Terrorist
activities have created a growing
uncertainty that runs through our
national veins. Reorganizations have
become more the norm than the
exception. Leaders, at all levels
organizations, feel pressure and
frustration as they work to keep an
often-distracted, stressed, and
"shocked" workforce on target. EAP
professionals are increasingly being
challenged to create programs and
processes to address these issues.

Both pre-conference programs will
focus on practical tools EAP providers
can use with employees and managers.
They will provide professional develop-
mentthat enhances the provider's
scope of practice through the acquisi-
tion of knowledge, skills, and support.

Building Resilience Train-the-
Trainer Course
Participants will gain hands on skills
and certification in ChangeWell's
Building Resilience Train-the-Trainer
Course. Participants will:

• explore the powerful relationship
between health and productivity.

• examine determinants of employee
resilience in times of change.

• become comfortable in the use of
assessments, training exercises,
and counseling skills that promote
mental hardiness.

• understand management styles that
bring out the best in employees,
particularly in the wake of reorgani-
zations.

• recognize how individual uniqueness
contributes to building strong teams.

• learn about multi-media (including
online) strategies for expanding
program deployment options.

The one-day training will consist of a
mixture of didactic content presentation,
individual and small group exercises,
assessment taking, Powerpoint and
web-based presentation. Emahasis will
be placed on using these skills in four
settings: workplace seminars, manage-
menttraining, individual counseling and
e-learning. Attention will be paid to
cultural issues and global program
deployment. Each participant shall
receive a Building Resilience Training
Kit and participant materials.

About the Presenter:
Mark J. Tager, M.D., President,
ChangeWell, Inc.
One of the early pioneers in linking
health and productivity, Dr. Tager brings
a rich legacy to his work in human
resource development. Early in his
career, he served as Director of Health
Promotion for Kaiser Permanente in
Portland, Oregon; and Medical Director
of ElectroScientific Industries, develop-
ing the first worksite wellness program
in the Pacific Northwest. He was the
founder of Great Performance Inc., a
leading publishing/training company
producing multi-media programs in
health promotion, disease manage-
ment, occupational health and safety,
and human resource training.

Dr. Tager has served as President of
Risk Data, an HNC Software company.
He currently is President of San Diego-
based ChangeWell Inc., dedicated to
producing training programs that allow
people to perform their best. He has
co-authored six books, including
Working Well: Managing for Health and
High Performance (with Dr. Marjorie
Blanchard); PowerSource: How People
and Organizations can Transform
Stress and Manage Change, and
Leadership in Times of Stress and
Change (with Dr. Harry Woodward).
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EASNA AND JOIN TOGETHER

Team Up to Demand Treatment!
In 2000, Join Together, a project of Boston University School of Public Health, started Demand Treatment! to encourage
communities to increase the number of people who receive quality treatment for substance use disorders.

Through the program, leadership teams across the U.S, are implementing strategies to increase screenings, brief interven-
tions, and referrals to quality treatment. EAPs play a significant role in that process.

EASNA will work with Join Together to guide community leaders as they establish relationships with EAPs. EASNA will also
help communities understand how to encourage employers to provide employee assistance.

Join Together has a long history of successfully working with communities to address substance use disorders. Join Together
Online (www.jointogether.org) is the web's most comprehensive resource and action center for people working on drug and
alcohol prevention and treatment issues.

Additionally, Join Together developed AlcoholScreening.org, an interactive version of the UVorid Health Organization Alcohol
Use Disorders Identification Test (AUDIT). AlcoholScreening.org is an anonymous, completely confidential tool that measures
individual drinking behavior. And, it is completely free for your use. EASNA members can link to AlcoholScreening.org from an
Intranet of company v✓ebsite; o~, Joir Together car produce a customised versior that gets seamlessly integrate+ into your site.
Either way, this free interactive tool is truly a benefit for EASNA members.

Join Together is excited to work with EASNA members to promote screening, brief intervention, and referral to quality treat-
ment. For more information about Demand Treatment! or AlcoholScreening.org, contact Erika Edwards at 617-437-1500 or
erika@jointogether.org.

MEET YOUR NEW BOARD MEMBERS

The EASNA Board is pleased to introduce our newest members, Renee Owens Kennish and Patricia A. Herlihy. President Louise
Hartley said, "I )ook forward to their new perspectives. We'll be taking advantage of their talents at this critical time for EASNA."

Renee Kennish brings over 25 years of management of experience and a wealth enthusiasm to the EASNA Board. Renee was
invited to work in the EA field by a former colleague. She was drawn to it, and stayed, because of the service aspect of the
work. "It is such a meaningful service and I am very proud to be associated with it. " Renee is excited to be on the Board at
this time. "I think the Employee Assistance field is at a crossroads, and the work that is facing both EASNA and EAPA is crucial
and will define our success as an industry. It is exciting as well as daunting." She is ready to work on this challenge.

Currently, she is the Vice President, Client Services &Support for Ceridian, LifeWorks Services. In that role she is responsible
for executive oversight, quality, and productivity of all client-facing areas of Ceridian's LifeWorks Services, an employee
assistance and workplace effectiveness program. One of her responsibilities is as a representative to the Employee Assistance
Joint Industry Alliance in Washington. She has been with Ceridian since 1998. Her prior experience includes work in publish-
ing, teaching and communications. She earned a Master of Arts in Speech, Rhetoric and Communication Studies from
Washington State University, Pullman, Washington. She and her husband Bill live in their empty nest in Blue Bell, Pennsylvania.
Son William is away at college.

Patricia Herlihy, with her credentials as a researcher, author and clinician is a valuable addition to our EASNA Board. With
Rocky Mountain Research, she is an investigator as well as a consultant with the Families and Work Institute. Her recent
research has focused on EAP and Work/Life and she has published several articles and made numerous presentations on this
topic. She is also a reviewer for the Employee Assistance Quarterly.

Pat brings to EASNA her knowledge and enthusiasm about the integration of EA, WorWLife and Wellness programs. She
believes these combined services are key to productive wo~Cers who can balance their lives. She is clear about the need for
integration: " I started as a clinician. You do what you need to do to get the job done. When you are caring for people, you
have to look at all the options." She sees opportunity and challenge for EAPs and companies to pull needed programs together
to provide a truly valuable service to employees.

She earned a Ph.D. in Social Policy Planning and Administration from Brandeis University and MSN in Psychiatric Mental
Health Nursing from Boston College. Pat "Coach" Herlihy lives in Boulder Colorado, and recently took her boys soccer team to
Prague. ThaYs evidence of her own Work/Life balance!

Next issue: meet two more board members, Leo Lelonde and Helene Belanger.


